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Savannah SmithStinson(07-07-79)
 
I am a gothic/emo poet and my poems say that what I have told you is correct
and no lies.
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Black Is The Color Of My Soul
 
Black is the color of my aura
Black is the color of my soul
Ice as Black as coal cover my once
warm heart.
 
Black is the color of clothes I wear
Black is the color of make-up I wear
Black is the color of my hair
Black  is the color of my soul.
 
Black is the color of the ink I write with
Black is the tint of my paper
Black is the tint of my eyes
Black is the way I feel about life
Black is the color of my soul.
 
Black is the paint on my walls
Black is the background of my computer
Black is the reason I hate life.
Black is my soul.
 
Now I see a dark Black area and i'm falling
into it and never returning.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Darkness Is Like...
 
Darkness is like the paranoid
feeling u get when your all alone.
 
Darkness is like the depression
in your soul.
 
Darkness is like your brother who u
can never rid yourself of.
 
Darkness is like the bitter taste
as u bite into a lemon.
 
Darkness is a demon that hides in everyones
soul, it is something u can not get rid of.
 
Now i'm falling into a never ending darkness,
something you would call hell and I say goodbye for
the final time.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Death
 
This a poem for all the loved ones I have lost.
 
Death is as quick as a cheetah in the desert
Death is as peaceful as a bunch of hippies.
 
Death is a natural cause and cant be prevented
Death comes by suprise like a hurricane.
 
Death is a supernatural and can be caused by anything
Death can be as swift as a burst of wind
Or death can be long and painful like a tornado.
 
Death will happen dont try to prevent it.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Hurting
 
I hurt day,
I hurt night,
When will my hurt go away
I'll tell u when,
When i'm dead.
 
My life causes hurt
My family causes hurt
I live my pathetic life day
and night wondering when it
will end.
 
My hurt will never go away at least,
while i'm living. If I must die to end
my pain why not, because hurting
last only a while, while regret can last
a lifetime.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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It Was Rainy Until You Showed Up,
 
It was terribly rainy outside and
while looking through the rain
I saw you coming up and when
you came up my day brightened.
All I have to say is it was rainy until
you showed up.
 
My life was saved when I saw you,
you can brighten the darkest room
and the darkest heart just like you
did mine. It was incredibly rainy
until you showed up.
 
I love they way you make me smile
when I feel like murdering people.
I love the way you make me blush
with your corny comments.
I love the way you make me laugh
when i'm depressed.
I love the way you care for me
when no one else does.
I was incredily blue until you
showed up.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Lycans
 
Lycans eat your soul away
like they eat your heart- Vicously
 
Lycans cab betray you like
they can change into their form-
Quickly
 
Lycans can attack and turn
you into them in a blink of the
eye
 
Aahh! I've been attacked now
i'm turning into the beast I
hunted for so long, My last
human words to you are ' Run
puny human or I will eat you'
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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My Heart
 
I gave you my heart to
cherish and care for.
You gave me yours in
return.I care for your heart
as if it was a baby.
 
I layed down and thought
about how lucky I was to have
you. You loved me and cherished
me like I was a baby.
 
I gave you my heart and you
gave me yours.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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My Sunshine
 
This is to my stubborn boyfriend.
 
I feel happy when you are
with me.
I feell cheerful when you are
around me.
I love that you are my sunshine.
 
I love to hear your voice.
Your voice is musice to my ears.
I love the way you brighten my day
with your cheerful words.
 
Your words dance around my mind
like a ballerina on stage.
The thought of you carrys me through
the day.
You are my sunshine.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Not The End But A New Beggining
 
Death is quick and peaceful
while life is long and hard.
 
People think death is the end
but in truth it is a new beggining.
 
People think death is scary but it is
actualy a journey to our next lifetime.
 
I think people are scared because they
dont know what it is like until they are there,
well I say embrace death cause it is not the
end but a new beggining.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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Pain
 
Pain is what I endure everyday
of this putrid life.
 
Pain is what my memories bring
back- twice as painful
 
Pain and sorrows is what my life
has brung to me
 
Now I believe that it is time
to end my pain and sorrows.
 
Savannah SmithStinson
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